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GET YOUR CASH CARD 
TODAY AT THE 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
BANKING OFFICE 
11 44 MORRO STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 
(805) 543-6321
The new Cash Card is offered exclusively at the Union 
Bank of California San Luis Obispo branch. It works just 
like cash. Use-it anywhere an ATM card is accepted.
Perfect for students, it makes it easier to pay for books, 
eat at your favorite eateries, shop at retailers, and even 
get cash out of the ATM!
■  RELOADABLE. Use the card over and over. The Cash 
Card is reloadable at the Union Bank of California 
San Luis Obispo branch or at our website, 
www.uboccashcard.mastercard.com.
■  SAFER TH A N  CARRYING CASH. The card is protected 
by a Personal Identification Num ber (PIN) and two 
secret codes that only you know.
■  USE IT AT ATMs or TO MAKE PURCHASES (using PIN). 
Get cash from thousands of ATMs worldwide that 
display the Maestro® or Cirrus* symbols. For merchants 
that allow you to use an ATM card, pay for purchases 
with the Cash Card and ask for "cash back" to avoid 
non-Union Bank of California ATM fees.
■  N O  W A IT IN G . Students don't have to wait for checks, 
wire transfers or money orders from their parents. 
Parents can reload the card remotely via the web.
■  M A IN TA IN  YO UR G O O D  CREDIT. The Cash Card 
is not tied to a line of credit, a checking or savings 
account and does not have any finance charges. 
Students won't have to worry about huge debt after 
graduation.
U ni on  
Bank  of  
C al i f orni a
é  irfi
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Sept. 15-16 
Family Orientation 
Weekend
Student Move-In Day:
•Residence Halls check-in begin­
ning at 9am both days. 
•Residence Halls activities and 
meetings in the evenings.
•A weekend full of activities and 
workshops that include the 
whole family.
Sept. 17-21
Activities for Students
•A week of activities coordinated 
& sponsored by the WOW staff 
and activities planned by the 
WOW student volunteers.
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“ Welcome to the jung le . We g o t fun and gam es.“
Fix Up Your Porm or Apartment
Bookshelves! W i t h  1  S T O P  S H O P P I N G ! Bulletin Boards!
Paints!
Need more 
floor space?
We have shelves that 
mount on your wall'
Walls need 
brightening?
Post those 
messages!
^  We have a wide 
[c selection 
i h  of Do-It Best
c l- nainte
PcdficHcxne
Doit
center
Available in m a st  ■
Dry-erase! ^
Boards in various ■  
sizes, or in M
¡ ¿ ¡ r T - - '
V combination.
Stofage Containers!
B ê k
Q uality  Paints
We have a 
HUGE Selection of
Plants!
Home • Garden • Rental
* Shower Curtains
* Padlocks
* Phones
* Poor Mirrors
* Brooms $ Mops 
*BBQs
everything!
Drawers for wide 
or narrow spaces
Bins tor under 
Ihe bed
Unlimited options
Shelf Paper 
Keys Puplicated 
Waste Baskets 
Light Bulbs 
Pesk Lamps 
and much more!
Downtown SLO
High ‘.Í!
South SI (T
Pacific Home Do it center
Your Local Home, Garden and R ental C enter
OPEN 7 Days 
a Weekl
2 0 3 4  S a n ta  B a rb a ra  A v e . • S a n  L u is  O b is p o  5 4 3 ^ 2 1 9 1  1
3itcenter.com ^
. A A A A P I  ^ /  A *  /  A *  P
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Higher education expenses on the rise
Financial A id office 
estim ates a $ 1 , 6 7 0  
increase this year
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Siiri’>n>c! Stiklcnt expenses have ji‘’ne up 
ayain tliis year.
Tire “Nine-Month SruJent Expense Bikluet" 
tor the 2001-2002 academic year, which is creat­
ed hy the Fifiancial Aid otiice, lias estimated that 
Students living away from home will need 
.ipproximately $12,170 tor the tall, winter and 
spring quarters. TTiat is up $1,670 trom the 1 )^98- 
1999 hikLet.
Tdte hudyet includes tuition aixl tees; Kxiks 
and supplies; totkl; housing;; transfxirtation; and 
|x*rsonal/imscellaneous. The Financial Aid otiice 
Eases most of the hiidtjet on intomiation from 
the Student Expeases and Resources Surx ey 
(SEARS). The sur\ey is done hy the Califomi.i 
Student .Aid CAMumission ,md yathers inKmna- 
tion trirm the Calitomia State Universities, 
Universities ot CaliKtmia, community colleges, 
and private trade colleges. The commission als»r 
.idjusts fi>>ures for intlation, which is aKiut 2.2 
pcTcent every year nationwide.
The Financial .Aid oftice must keep its suy- 
Kested student hudyet within certain parameters 
set hy the Student Aid CxMiimission unless the 
scIkxiI has eniHifjh data to supptrrt another tiyure. 
Tire Financial .Aid office did its own surxey in 
the spring 1999 and was able to change some 
of Its estimates because' the surx ey found that 
expc'nsc's tor C2.il Ptdy students exceeded those 
th.it were estimated hv the commivsiiin.
IVspite the oxerall rise in expenses, the costs 
ot some thinns have none doxvn.
General Increase In the Cost of Higher Education
o
1998 -1999 2001-2CXD2 % increase
Tuition &  F e e s $ 2 21 0 $2153 -2.6%
B o o k s  fit S u p p lie s $648 $ 9 00 38.9%
F o o d $2700 $2997 1 1 .0% ^
H o u sin g $2655 $3591 35.3%
T r a n s p o r ta t io n $ 8 10 $828 2.2%
P e r s o n a l / M i s c $1477 $1701 15.2%
Total
p e r year
^_______________________
$10500 $12170
The tuition and tees catenory shows a decrease 
of $57 per academic year since the 1998-1999 
hudnet was compiled.
“The fees were hrounht down hy the CSU sys­
tem," said John Anderson, director of Cal Pirly’s 
Financial Aid oftice.
Tuition for all CSUs was lowered hy order ot 
the chancellors oftice.
Tile Kniks and supplies category' rose more 
quickly than did other catenories, from $648 per 
academic year during 1998-1999 to $900 tor the 
2000-2001 year. This is a difference of $252 
total, or $84 per year. But the added expense isn't 
cominij trom the Kxiks.
“(Tur costs have actually «one down,” said 
Frank Crawley, director of El Qirral Btxikstore.
Craxvley siiid that one of the reasons for the 
price drop is that more used Kxiks are available 
tor purchase.
“Forty percent of our Kxiks are ‘used Kxiks’ 
versus 24 percent three years ano,” Crawley said.
In the fiscal year 1997-1998, the averane cost 
of textKxiks per student per year was $383. The 
next year it xvas $381, in 1999/2000 it dropped to 
$ 365, hut this year it went up to $388.
So it textKxik prices are stable, where dix's 
the dntmatic leap in the Kxiks and supplies por­
tion of the hudyet come from.' Anderson sitid
that the cost of other supplies has risen and the 
Financial Aid department left nxim in the hud- 
j-et for thinys like computer-lab printing costs, 
somethin).; Cal Poly students started paying tor 
last year.
Tlie most expensive hud);eted items are hous- 
in)4 and tixid. According to the budget, off-cam­
pus housing is more expensive than living in 
dorms, while hxxi on campus is more expensive 
than eating oft campus. When the two are com­
bined, on- and off-campus living costs the same 
per year.
A small discrepancy exists Kitween the bud­
geted cost tor housing (excluding Kxxl) and what 
Housing and Residential Life is charging. While 
the budget said on-campus housing costs $3,591 
per year. Housing and Residential Lite is charg­
ing $3,690 to $3,710 this year, depending on the 
payment schedule. The cost ot housing and frxxl 
combined have risen aKiut 8 percent since 1998- 
1999, or $1,233.
“There was a big increa.se in ‘(X)-’01," said 
Carole Schaffer, the director ot Housing and 
Residential Life. “And that was in preparation 
for new student housing and we hadn’t seen an 
increase for several years.”
Unlike the Luxllotcls of rental properties, Htxising 
and Residential Life dtxsn’t Ktve to worry aKxit 
making a living oft of terutnts.
“We’re in this tt> ba*ak ex’en,” Schafter said. “We 
try to kc'c'p it as gixxl a dc*al as possible.”
Personal ;uid mlscelLtncxxis expeases aa* not over- 
kxtkcxJ in the KxJget. This yc'ar the Fiaincial Aid 
deixirtmcTit suggestc*d putting aside $189 per month, 
or $1,701 per yt*ar, tor iixidentals. This catt'gory aw- 
ets toiletries, Liiuxlry, and the alxx~ays-imporT;uit 
entertainment expc'ases.
“It’s kind of a catch-all,” Andernm said.
Head Back 
To Class 
With $10 and a 
(aolden 1 Student Pacl^
A Student 
VISA* Card 
with no 
cosigner.
A checking 
account with- 
no monthly 
service charge.
^  G o l d e n  i
a t m  o r  A T M /
C h e c k  C ard .
You get all that plus 24/7 access to your accounts with 
Golden 1 Online'  ^and check this out, it's free!
Open a Student Pack Account at The Golden 1 San Luis Obispo Office located at
852 Foothill Boulevard today and $10 will be deposited into your new checking account.*
For your convenience there is a Golden 1 ATM located on campus.
Anyone who lives or works in San Luis Obispo County 
is eligible to  jo in The Golden 1.
NCUA
Federally insured by NCUA
* All Sludenl Pack services must be opened and appoved as a package $10 will be 
depos ted into your new checking account when the Student Pack is approved Offer 
ends October 31.2001 and cannot be used in conpunction with any other offer or 
promotion
C K E D I T  U N I O N
California’s Leading Credit Union’  ^
golden1.com
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Textbook costs beginning to stack up
Prices soar with 
rising costs of 
maintenance, 
salaries, shipping
By Sam Kean
M innesota D aily
(U-W IRE) MINNESOTA —  Take a Kx)k 
around next time the checkout line stalls in 
the bookstore. Count the employees. Follow 
the fans swayin}» overhead and teel the climate 
control. Picture the hooks’ authors and 
rememher their editors and assistants. Slide 
your finger along the gUrssy photographs. Find 
out who published the hook.
Students sometimes overlook textbooks 
when calculating the cost of higher education, 
hut for many, texts consume the equivalent of 
one month’s rent every year. Editing, pho­
tographs and other steps might cost only pen­
nies per hook, hut now take a look at the cash 
register, it adds up. Fast.
When students pile into university hiKik- 
stores over the next few weeks, their texthcK)k 
money will pay for more than just black ink on 
white paper. They pay for building mainte­
nance, employee salaries, shipping costs, royal­
ties, marketing and publishers’ profits.
Students are last in the textKxik line. But 
every penny has its place.
Of every dollar spent on textbooks, book­
store maintenance, lighting, temperature 
control and employee salaries consume one 
quarter, according to a National Association
tr- ?
# lE l
■ Àì% ■
demands have also risen. Improved printing 
technology gives students color charts and 
photographs but also costs more. So too does 
the development of Cl') and Web-based sup­
plements.
Lower-cost experiments such as loose-leaf 
textbooks or black-and-white alternatives of 
the same text do not sell well, said industry 
sales representative Patricia Vauk, who works 
with the university.
C r ystal  M yers / su m m er  m ustang
A Cal Poly  student, M ike  Kerbey, ho lds a stack o f  books at Cl Corral bookstore  on  
cam pus. A ccord ing  to the F inancial A id  budget, costs for schools supplies and  
b ooks have increased $300 since 1998.
of College Stores report. Though, university- 
owned, bookstores must pay for themselves 
and then some. In fiscal 2000, university 
bookstores earned $280 ,000  in profit, said 
bookstore director Bob Crabb. All this and 
more went to the university as part of a 3.5 
percent internal tax designated to cover cen­
tral university costs. The tax also represents 
a payment for the land and benefits an on-
campus bookstore receives. Despite a small 
projected loss last year, the bookstore still 
must pay the tax.
Publishers say they have more demanding 
obligations: They must turn a profit to sat­
isfy shareholders. Publishers keep an aver­
age of seven cents per student textbook 
dollar.
In addition to financial demands, editorial
“Am / paying for the name?
M aybe.”
M ike Reese
Book study author
Students and professors have higher stan­
dards new, Vauk said. “When you shortchange 
(textbooks), you hear, ‘The book is ugly.’’’
Trends uward shorter textbooks and cus­
tom-published books that delete unused chap­
ters might translate to lower prices, Vauk said.
According to a Federal Bureau of Labor 
report, shorter textbooks are indeed cheaper, 
and hardcover texts usually cost more than 
soft covers. In addition, books from larger 
publishers are generally more expensive.
“Am 1 paying for the name? Maybe,’’ said 
Mike Reese, author of the study.
But other economic aspects of textbixiks are 
not as straightforward. Specialized graduate 
texts are often cheaper than high-volume, 
intnxluctory-level textKxiks. And geography 
barely affects prices.
Publishers do not offer discounts.
i J L i n e
A  place to go for help with 
all your c h o ic e s .
FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Abortion Information
All Services Confidential Call for an
appointment 
or just drop in.
S 4 3 -B 0 7 0  
1 4 0 8  G a r d e n  S t
• Corner of Pismo Garden
tt <? V  f ^ m O  <? m
<  HOMEMADE *  AUTNENTK ►
T O i E T m i i i i A
▼ ▼ T  ▼ ▼
M e y t c m  ^  c m r i m
< DAILY tPECIALt 
4 SIZZLING SPECIALTIES 
< TACO/FAJITA BAR 
'd SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
<  SUPER HAPPY HOUR 
<  PATIO DINING 
<  KIDS MENU 
< DANCING NIGHTLY
10S1 NIPOMO ST* 
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
S44-7S7S
o  t%  %% iSt %% a, %% IÍÍ t  A «H-A *
O r. Martens Steve Madden_^ >^
C \ a r K s  S p e r r y  T o p  S i d e r
Q^e A n d  M o r e . . .
Across from Gottschalks c  >1*7
487 Madonna Rd. #3 /  “Vi OVJo
- 1f t l  V -
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*"E»
Extra Larfie« Large or Medium I 
one or more topping Pizza .
1000 Hitfuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppintfs Extra: 
not iood Witt) ott)er offers: exp. 10/15 /01
Darn Ualuable Coupon
• ** *  as 5B-A. mith niirrhACO r»f Awith purchase of a 
Large or Extra Large Pizza!
1000 Hleuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppinis Extra: 
not £ood Witt) other offers: exp. lO/i S/OI
Darn Valuable Coupon «
Large or Extra Large,
I or more toppine Pizza ■
1000 HUtuero Street 541 -4420 i
Gourmet Toppings Extra: *
not good with other offers: exp. 10/15/01
4 _  .  .  Darn Valuable Coupon .  _  J
•  I 1 < — ^ -----»■ a|<FRE
T o p p i n g s
Witt) the Purchase of
E)(tra Laree One or More Topping Pizza!
1000 Higuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppings Extra: 
good with other offers: exp. i 0/1 S/OI
Darn Valuable Coupon ^
P X  2 C Z  A .
not
Flyin' FREE Delivery 
Good Time Dining 
Quick Pick-up 
Open lunch. 
Dinner and Late night!
H ealth  C en te r offers 
op tional h ea lth  care
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
C r ystal  M yer s / sum m er  m ustang
Katheleen Ruis, a licensed vocational nurse for the Cal Poly Health and  
Counseling Services Center, examines journalism  sophom ore Lucia 
Stone during the summer. ^
By Kat DeBakker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER__________
It srudcnt^ arc not covered under 
their parents’ insurance and have an
I
A PPL') creates groups ot apptined 
providers that can he seen at a dis­
count, and instead ot a cti-pay, theri i 
is a deductible. For plan A it is $100, 
and tor plan R it is $500. This m ean'; 
emergency or need to see a specialist, ^^e PPC  ^will not pay tor the first |
the Cal Poly Health Center offers a $i(X) or $500 worth of expenses.
If a student with supplemental 
insurance needs to see a diKtor out 
side of the Health Center, the insur­
ance hrtKhure stated that up to 90 
percent of the hills will he paid it the 
doctor is in the approved group, and 
up to 70 percent for serv'ices from a 
non-approved doctor.
The Somerton Student Insurance 
Service, which was chosen by a ptxil 
of e S U  campuses, administers the 
insurance plan, Bragg said. The pot'l 
is called e S U  Health Link.
“For years we had done our own 
contracting,” Bragg said. “The prob­
lem is, when you have a small ba.se. 
one or two serious claims can jack the 
rates way up. Now the CSU campus­
es go in together and it gives us more 
negotiating power. They hire an 
insurance consultant who put' 
together a package with the lowest 
student rates."
The CSU Health Link Web site 
reported that, wirhtnit insurance, an 
average three-day stay in the hospital 
can cost up to $7,500, not including 
medicine, surgery or labor,ttory cost' 
One day in the Intensive Care Unit 
can cost up to $10,000.
“I would encourage students (with 
out insurance) to come in and get i 
hnKhure," Bragg s.iid.
RriKhures are available at tlie front 
desk in the Health Center. Mor  ^
information on CSU Health Link or 
the Somerton Student Insuraru. 
Service can he found at 
http://www.csuhealthlink.com.
supplemental insurance plan.
“Roughly 600 to 800 students use 
(the supplemental in.surance,)” .said 
Martin Bragg, director of Health and 
Counseling Services for the Health 
Center. “We ju.st did a survey and 
found that 80 percent of students are 
insured under their parents."
This may he due largely to the fact 
that many students are not aware that 
the Health Center provides supple­
mental insurance.
“I’ve been Kxjking for a job that 
gives insurance,” said Jana Larsen, a 
journalism senior. “I had no clue we 
had supplemental insurance for stu­
dents.”
The supplemental in.surance is 
available to all registered undergradu­
ate students taking three or more 
units and all graduate students, 
according to the Domestic Student 
Health Insurance brochure.
There are two plans, A and B. 
Annual fees range from $544 to 
$2,029, and quarterly fees range from 
$140 to $1,256, according to the 
2000-2001 enrollment form. The 
main difference between the plans is 
the amount ot the deductible.
The insurance is offered under a 
Preferred Provider Organi:atum  
(PPG ), as opposed to a Health 
Maintenance Oganiiation (HMO.) 
.According to the health center Web 
site, an HML") requires a per-visit co- 
pay and requires that all medical ser­
vices must he pre-appnn’ed by a pri­
mary care provider whc>m the policy­
holder has chosen.
FOUNDERS CELEBRATION
September 27-28,2001
C a l  P o l y  I n v i t e s  Y o u  T o  T h e s e  F r e e  E v e n t s
I t
Thursday, Septem ber 27,2001
7:00 p.m. - Colloquium
Hear top leaders from indusrr}', business and academia discuss “Educaring a Diverse 
Population for the Nations Science and Technology-based Economy.”
Christopher Cohan Center
Speakers and Panelists:
Warren J. Baker - President, California Polytechnic State University 
David Baltimore - President, California Institute ofTechnology,
Nobel Prize winner, biology 
Gary Bloom - C hief Executive Officer, Veritas 
Richard DeMillo - Chief Technology^ Officer, H ew lett-Pacbrd  
Rita Colwell - Director, National Science Foundation 
John Brooks Slaughter - President and Chief Executive Officer,
National Action Council for Minorities in Engineering and 
President Emeritus, Occidental College
Friday, Septem ber 28, 2001
Founders Convocation &  All-University Picnic 
Academic Procession, Christopher Cohan Center to Dexter law n. 
Honored guests representing colleges and universities from across the 
country' and Q 1  Poly alumni representing their classes will join 
university faculty', student leaders, administrators, pipers and 
drummers for an a a d e m ic procession in full academic regalia.
9 :4 3  a.m.
10 :30  a.m .
lit
Iv
12 :00  p.m.
Founders Convocation, Dexter law n. Hear the Keynote 
Address by Nobel prize winner David Baltimore, President, 
California Institute ofTechnology', and a performance 
by the Cal Poly University' Singers.
All-University' Picnic, Sports Complex. Cal Poly students, faculty, 
and staff are invited for an afternoon full of fun, picnic fare, desserts, 
live music, games, student contests, a Townball tournament and 
more.
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Appealing to different appetites
Ji*
C r ystal  M yers / sum m er  m ustang
Jessica Atiya (bottom) eats outside 
The Avenue, while Daniel Curthoys 
and Salvador Soto (right) enjoy 
bread sticks and soda by Campus 
Market
By Kat DeBakker
S u m m e r  M u s t a n g  staff  w r it e r
Students who have signed a con­
tract to live in the residence halls are 
required to chtx>se one of three meal 
plans for the year. There are no 
exceptions, so Campus Dining tries to 
provide a variety of accommodations 
for students with special diet require­
ments.
Fixxl allergies, such as lactose and 
wheat intolerance, are dealt with on 
an as-needed hasu, said Nancy 
Osorio, customer service department
While vegetarian foixJ is widely 
available on campus, students do not 
always enjoy it. Ashleigh Selvey, a 
civil engineering senior and vegetari­
an, remembers the options available 
when she lived on campus her fresh­
man year.
“(The Options line) had a lot of 
extreme vegetarian hxxJ. There was a 
lot of Thai fixxJ which tasted like 
they just mixed pj^anut butter in," 
Selvey said. “1 mostly ate brownies, 
rolls and salad."
More choices are available now 
than there were several years ago.
The Lighthouse devotes an entire section to meatless 
entrees, called Options, but only during fall, winter 
and spring quarters.
manager for Campus Dining.
One student developed a yeast 
intolerance while living in the dorms, 
Ost>rio said. The student could have 
no fixxJ made with gluten, sugar or 
starches.
“We also have students who have 
gotten into car accidents or had 
surgery and had to have their jaw 
wired shut," Osorio said. “We let 
them pick the fcxxJ they want and 
then we’ll blend it for them and add 
additional nutrients to make sure 
they get proper nutrition."
The meal plans all cost the same: 
$2 ,904  from fall to spring quarter, 
according to Campus Dining. 
Purchase of a meal plan is manda­
tory because tire insurance rates 
would increase it students were 
allowed to prepare meals in their 
rooms.
Most students can be accommo­
dated, 0.sorio said. However, those 
with kosher requirements may have 
to live oft campus.
Kosher hx>d is Kxsd sanctioned by 
jewish law or ritually tit tor use, and 
cannot be cix^ked in the same pot, 
pan or on the same grill that another 
ftxid was prepared with.
“We don’t have the facilities to 
provide kosher fexxj," Ostsrio said.
Osorio said.
“We had a vegetarian task force 
this last year,” Osiirio said. “Students 
wrote down their requirements to see 
whether they were feasible and then 
tried the Kxxl."
The task force resulted in Vista 
Grande Cafe increasing the choices 
available for vegetarians by using 
their input. There are now more 
options at both VG’s and the 
Lighthouse that vegetarian students 
wanted. For example, s«,iy milk is now 
offered im a regular basis.
The Lighthouse devotes an entire 
section to meatle.ss entrees, called 
Options, but only during fall, winter 
and spring quarters.
“(During the summer) we otter a 
vegetarian entree in the Lighthouse 
including salad,” Osori»> said. “There 
are only 200 students in the halls, so 
the C'tptions line is combined in the 
main area."
The Campus Dining Web site stat­
ed that "Garden Burgers, Spicy Black 
Bean Patties and Vegan Patties" are 
available from the grill during both 
lunch and dinner.
Students with special diet require­
ments or preferences who are plan­
ning to live on-campus should con­
tact Campus Dining befote signing a 
housing license.
We CIRCLE 
the savings 
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N a p s te r  fa lls , M P3 u s e  d o e s n 't  How safe is your e mail/
By Kat DeBakker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Like many stucleiits living» in the 
Jonns, computer science freshman and 
Sierra MaJre resident Sean Rees used 
Napster every day until court orders left it 
on shaky jiround. However, Napster’s 
demise did not mean the end of music 
downloadinfi tor Rees.
“Now 1 use Cjnutella ever\' day,” he siiid.
Rees’ situation has not fione unno­
ticed hy Cal Poly network administra­
tors, who have recently installed a 
new reservation system to help cope 
with the increased network traffic.
“We had been fiettinfj a ¡j;reat deal 
of traffic tioinj’ from the dorms late at 
nifjht, at a time when most students 
were not traditionally doinji academi­
cally related activities,” said Jerry 
Hanley, Information Technology 
Services Chief Information Officer.
“We could tell that most of the traf­
fic was onto the net from
campus,” Hanley said. “We can tell 
which direction the traffic is fjoin^ » 
and whether it is cominy from the 
library or the dorms.”
When the traffic nets heax^ to a cer­
tain point, net\\'ork administrators are 
forces.! to cut dowTv the amount of band­
width available to students in oreler to 
reserve capacity, which is i.lone by 
inst.illint: a reser\ation system, Hanley 
said. He elescrik'd the network as a pi^v 
through which infomiation flows, aiul the 
re‘se*r\ation system as a way to cK>se off 
part of the pipe-, limiting how much traffic 
flows thMiiyh.
“We still have it, and we plan to 
modify it with more sophisticate-el 
e'eiuipmenr in the fall to make it more- 
flexible,” Hanley said.
An article- from the- Industrv 
Standard repeirte-d that Napster had
A new  trend o f Internet cafes, such as World Cafe in San Luis Obispo, 
provide users, who don't have their own equipment at home, with fast 
and easy ways to download music and  create their own CDs.
created such a problem for networks 
that use of the program w-as banned at 
M percent of U.S. collene-s and uni­
versities. However, Hanley insisted 
that the network administrators do 
not monitor actual content messages.
“We are- really careful not to accu.se 
the students of bein« Napster users,” 
Hanley .said. “The- legality of Napster 
was kind of a j^ ray area for a Ion).; time, 
.so we actually counseled people not to 
yo around and blame students. Unle-ss 
It’s an unusual or critical issue, we 
don’t interpret the- messat’e —  we just 
watch what it eioes to our traffic. It’s a 
content aijnostic approach: we- only 
observed the patterns.”
Hanley said he hasn’t noticeel the- 
traffic elecre-asini: after the- lawsuit and 
Napster’s elechne.
“The Napster traffic has helped us 
learn about ways to handle new traffic 
in the future,” he said. “It hasn’t been 
an entirely bad thinji.”
According to a news article- from 
Excite, Naj- t^er shut elowri to fix jilitches 
a-late\l to its newest iipj^ rade, which was 
de-sij,'neel to pre-wnt copyTit^ hte-el material 
from K-inn downloaeiexl. Accordinn to the- 
article, Napster users have lony since- 
movexi on to »nher programs >uch as 
WinMX, LitneWire, Re-arSh.ire and 
Audioyalaxy.
“1 mi(iht download the- new version 
(of Napster) just to se-e- how it is,” said 
I'favid McFadyen, a mechanical e-nt;i- 
neeriny freshman and dorm resident. 
“1 usually like- to download concerts 
and recordini;s where the- legality real­
ly isn’t an issue.”
By Jason Brennan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER______
SiKiety has te-achei.1 a point where 
{Htstal se-rvice has almost becoine- 
extinct and e-mail has become the 
most common fonn of corres|'Kin- 
dence. For most, it is a safe, conve­
nient, and ptivate means of commu­
nication. Rut specialists have said e- 
mail accounts can be invaded, either 
by vinises or by hackers who break 
the- pm acy of others.
These attackers can be filtered 
out by certain anti-vinis software, 
said Chris Rendon, Computer 
Technician Enyineer for Verio.com 
and former Cal Poly student. “Most 
universities run their students e- 
mail accounts through Web mail, 
which is pretty safe and a hut’e- con­
venience hir students.”
This system works for vimses 
sent via e-mail, bur it cannot stop a 
possible “hacker” from manipulat- 
injj the system and receivintj acce.ss 
to someone’s e-mails.
“Tltere iire no real prof.T.ims to pre­
vent liackers,” Renslon said. “Petiple 
create iuiti-vinis software so in turn 
people can also break rhroutjh this 
sofTware. Tire K-st way to pre\ent 
(hackers) is to basically know where 
yiHir e-mail artiKhmenrs are coming: 
from. 1\) not ojx-n a (.locument that is 
sent from an ui-iknowTi (x-rson.” 
Markus Wherman, a Cal Poly 
senior experienced faulty e-m.iiU 
throutjh his (..'al I’oly account in 
the past.
“.A couple of years ayo 1 ha*.l ,in 
attached messace that 1 opened,” 
Wherman said. “1 ojx-ned it .ind it 
turned out to be a virus. This virt of 
threw the whole system oft.”
According to Opt-n Mail’s offi­
cial Web site, one way to prevent 
break-ins while usinttCJal Poly mail 
is by not savinti the client’s pass­
word within Messenyer.
“If a user choo.ses to confii.iure 
Messent’er to save their password, 
there is a .security risk that (it) can 
be decosled .... The problem effects 
all versions of Netscape,” according; 
to the Web sire.
In yenenil, experts s;iid encryptint  ^
or si^ nin^ ' me.ssaj^ es, usin>j software 
protj-aius such as GnulXi, is the K-st 
way to reduce outside accc-ss to pri\ ate 
infomiation. And accorilintj to infor­
mation recently released by the 
European P.irliament committee, 
fomied by inemKrs of the Europc-an 
Union, pri\ acy is K-inn threatencxl by 
more than jast isolatcxl hackers.
Accoalin ,^’ to the committcx- repi >n. 
Echelon, an elc-cmmic intellii,’ence 
system nin by the United Statc-s, 
Britain, Ausmilia and New Zeakuid, 
lias the aipability of ea\ c-s(.lroppint: on 
all e-maiLs, Hlxc-s and telephone calls 
niaile around the world.
“In m;ilit>' it is likely to K- nither 
iikihl- limitcxl in its capiibilities,” the 
a-jx >rt Slid. “But acciisitioias min.k- with­
in El in ipt- suj>|,vst tKit It exists m.unly n > 
nmnitor |xrstrial and Kwness commu­
nications ;uid tlixit it Ivis K\-n uscxl to 
s{sy on Euntix-an compiuiies.”
In turn, the European 
Parliament committee urtjed users 
to eiicnpt all routine communica­
tions htr protection.
Rut eiicriptiiit’ can aU> open up 
problems. W’hile it provides priva­
cy and priHif that e-mails haven’t 
been tampered with, encrypted e- 
mails cannot be checked for con­
tent and the user could be sending 
viruses or offensive files.
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Student money finances third of athletics budget
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Tire Cal Poly athletic department 
teceived $6 million this year to cover 
the expenses ot running its NCAA  
teams. More than a third ot the money 
eame from student tees while the rest 
came from state alliKations, private 
donations, ticket sales, the NC.^A, the 
Foundation and tund-raisers.
'since a large percentage ot the 
money comes from .i mandatory tee 
.idministered to even, student enrolled, 
without which the program would nor 
surx ive, a sotirv.e ot curiosirv would Fe 
where the money goes; whv) tlecides 
how much each program gets; ,ind 
whether is it an .ippropriate amount.’
The process
The athletic department’s Fusiness 
,ind .idministration statt creates the 
overall Fudget.
“It’s .1 tairly complex Fudget to put 
together," athletic director John 
McC'utcheon said.
Students are not directly involved 
in this part ot the decision-making 
process, hut their ideas are consid­
ered.
“We get input tmm students pri­
marily trom exit interviews," 
MclAitcheon said.
The athletic department also has 
an “open diH'r policy" tor students 
who w.int tis make suggestions on 
things th.it could he improved.
The athletic department then suF- 
m i t s  the Fudget to the .Athletics 
Coy erning IVtard.
“Their role is to Fasically provide 
oversight," McCutcheon said. “They 
revieyv our Fudgets each year.”
The Foard then makes recommen­
dations to Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker. Raker makes all final Fudget 
decisions tor the school.
The Foard is made up ot three fac­
ulty memFers and three students who 
are appointed Fy Associated Students 
Inc. every year.
.Academic Provost Paul Zingg is 
the chairman ot the hoard and votes 
in c.ise lit a tie.
“We meet monthly during the .ic.i- 
demic year," McCutcheon said.
The distribution
1 loyy much each team is given is 
based on a numFer ot tacti.)rs. One ot 
these factors is hoyv much money the 
te.ims they compete against in the Big 
West Conference get and each sports’ 
participation in the Rig West 
(Ainterence, which means the Cal 
Poly teams arc in “competitive align­
ment," McCutcheon s.iid.
Sports that are traditionally sup­
ported Fy the schixil, .such .is tootFall 
.ind FasketFall, have more considera­
tion given to them, as do .sports yvith 
larger team sizes. .Another factor is 
the actual expense ot running the 
'.port. Teams that rcxiutre more expen- 
Mve equipment or more coaches will Iv 
given more financial suppon.
For example, tixithall has a larger 
Fudget than any other intercollegiate 
sport at C'al Poly, hut it is at ahout the 
schiHil average tor cost-per-partict- 
pant, .McA'utcheon said.
The tiHithall program yvas given
$358,336 tor operating expenses and 
$368,587 for salaries this year. 
Foothall also has the largest .squad size 
of 87 participants. This is nearly dou­
ble of the next largest teams (men’s 
outdoor track and field and women’s 
indoor track and field), yvhich have 
■14 participants each. The tootFall 
team has nine paid, part-time coach­
es and one head coach. Football is 
also the largest revenue at Cal Poly, 
Fringing in $167,706 this past year.
■According to Title Nine, a federal 
layv, male and female athletics pro­
grams at .schools must have a propor­
tion ot participants and funding th.it 
reflects the school’s enrollment. Ot 
Cal Poly’s 14,376 undergraduate stu­
dents, 55.6 percent are ma|e and 44.4
percent are female. Of those under­
graduates, 450 are active in teams 
that are run by the athletics depart­
ment (some athletes participate in 
multiple team sports). Ot these ath­
letes, 58.3 percent are male and 
41.7  percent are female. M en’s 
teams received $2.5 million this 
year and women’s teams received 
almost $1 .6  million. Ot the slightly 
over $4 million that is allocated Fy 
gender to the teams, the men’s 
teams received 61.5 percent and the 
yvomen’s teams received 38.5 per­
cent this year.
The goal
McCutcheon said that he thinks 
intercollegiate sports provide great
resources and opportunities for the 
students, they provide athletes with 
scholarships, pull community mem­
Fers on to the campus and are a cen­
tral rallying point for alumni.
“We see ourselves as a diverse entity, 
yve compliment the overall mission ot 
the university," McCutcheon said.
But not everyone at Cal Poly 
agrees yvith investing millions ot stu­
dent dollars in athletics.
“I think the school is placing too 
much importance in athletics,” said 
Julie Neill, .in agrobusiness major. 
“I think the Fetter investm ent 
yvould he to put more money 
toyvard our academ ic programs, 
yvhich is something Cal Poly stu­
dents actually excel at."
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Mustang Stadium in for a major makeover
No timetable put on project estimated between $8 and $10 million
By Erica Tower
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Mustang Stadium will he f’ettiuK atacclitt •—  a procedure estimated to cost between $8 and $10 million.
The proposed upgrade tor the 67'yeat'old 
facility would provide 4,200 more seats, 
increasing stadium capacity tu>m 8,500 to 
12,700 people, which is the most expensive of 
13 planned renovations to the stadium. 
Additional seating w’ould also allow the uni­
versity to own the bleachers instead of having 
to lease them as it does now.
Other changes to the stadium will include 
the expansion of the field, new lighting, reno­
vation of the locker rooms and the construc­
tion of a conce.ssion building.
Athletic director John IvlcCutcheon said he 
was excited about the opportunities that exist 
for the transformation of Mustang Stadium.
“Really, for our program and where we see 
the program in the future —  at Division 1 AA  
—  a 12,000 seat stadium wt)uld fit our needs 
nicely,” he said.
Jason Sullivan, director of Sports 
Information, said that last year the football 
team drew an average crowd of 4,891 specta­
tors, with the exception of the heavily promot­
ed U C Davis game that brought 8,041 people 
to Mustang Stadium. This year the average 
attendance was lower than previous years.
“Part of the problem was the fixitball team’s 
performance," Sullivan said. “But the stadium 
improvements are intended to make it more 
fan friendly." The department also expects a 
larger crowd, he added.
First-year Cal Poly fixitball coach Rich
Ellerson said he was impressed with the athlet­
ic department’s commitment to improvement.
“(The renovation) is a huge piece to the 
whole puzzle and takes us in the right direc­
tion," he said. “We want to be a nationally 
competitive program year in and year out, and 
this sends the right message to the community, 
recruits, players, coaches and the administra­
tion."
The modernization of Mustang Stadium will 
not solely benefit the football team. Widening 
the field will also be advantageous to both 
men’s and women’s soccer, as the existing field 
is too narrow to adequately accommodate their 
needs.
“TTiis is a ver>’ worthwhile and much need­
ed renovation,” said Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker. “The stadium has supported 
many campus-wide activities over the years 
from athletic events to Commencement to the 
Centennial Celebration."
The pending question remains not the 
opportunity and prestige the stadium renova­
tion will bring, but how to raise the $8 million 
needed to complete the project.
The athletic department said the plan 
would most likely require private funding, as it 
is not anticipated that any state or student 
financial support will be available for construc­
tion. Cal Poly students would likely oppo.se an 
increase in student fees aimed to fund stadium 
renovations, considering there was heavy resis­
tance last spring to a $6 inflation-related fee 
increase that was meant to keep both academ­
ic and athletic programs up to par.
The athletic department, taking these fac­
tors into consideration, has announced its 
intent to move forward on fund-raising efforts
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The m ost visible piece o f the redesign, above, is the stadium's west side bleachers which 
w ould span over California Boulevard and  provide approximately 2,800 seats.
for the project as part of the university’s 
Centennial Campaign.
The department recently formed the 
Athletics Centennial Council, made up of 
prominent campaign bcxisters. Currently, the 
council is working to identify piuential lead 
donors that can help jump start fund-raising.
Improvements to Mustang Stadium are the 
latest in a series of upgrades to many Cal Poly 
athletic facilities. Last year, the track was 
resurfaced, and the creation of a spcirts com­
plex brought new stadiums for baseball and 
softball.
As far as a brand new fcxitball stadium is
concerned, McCutcheon said it was a proposi­
tion highly unlikely.
“A totally new stadium isn’t very feasible,” 
he said. “There really isn’t land available on 
campus, and if there is land, it would be tin a 
fairly remote ItKation."
McCutcheon said students prefer the Ux:a- 
tion, history and tradition of the current stadi­
um.
The proptised costs for stadium renovation 
already exceed the total money raised for the 
sports complex by $2 million. There is current­
ly no specific timetable for the renovation.
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c e rtifie d  passengers
• R eseruations re q u ire d
SMI
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Student power: real influence or real illusion
By Erica Tower
SUMMER MUSTANG ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR_______
( .'.il Polv .ind .klimni''tnitors h;ive
lony cla^hcvl on important matter'' th.it attect 
tlio iini\cr''it\ as a whole. The most recent 
M|ii.ihhle: the tiinJiny and construction ot the 
Sports ('omple.x th.it came uitlt .i Iretty price 
tau ot $h million.
Many students supported huildinf.; such a 
deluxe facility while others, however, .specitical- 
Iv non-athletes and ajiriculture students, were 
not in tavor ot a project that would inevit.ihly 
j^ohhle .sevetal acres ot viable farmland. Though 
many opponents of the complex atittressively 
voiced their dis.ipproval, in the end, C'al Poly 
President Warren Baker .ind his administration 
pot their way, leaving many to (.piestion how 
much influence .ind power students actually 
h.ive.
Students may voice their concerns or com­
plaints through A.ssociated Students Inc., cam­
pus clubs and the Mustang ITiily.
ASl President Angie Hacker said that Baker 
and his administration do have the authority to 
strike down any resolution that ASl passes and 
that It di>esn’t have the power to make policy 
changes without the approval of the Cal Poly 
president. Yet, she stressed that students do 
have a lot more power than they realize.
“Students have a great deal of influence 
because they have a lot of access to administra­
tion that other students at different universities 
don’t have,” Hacker said. "Students are given- 
greater responsibility at Cal Poly because our 
.ASl is more advanced than many other col­
leges. They can work one-on-one with adminis­
trators and influence decisions on a committee 
level.”
Hacker suggested that if a student has a con­
cern, whether it is dissatisfaction w ith a univer- 
sity p<dicy or Campus Dining, that they should 
.ipproach ,AS1 for .assistance bv bringing their 
complaint to their college council meeting.
C rystal M yers / sum m er  m u stan g
ASl president Angie Hacker says that, even though it is limited, students have access to 
venues to voice their opinions and influence the students and faculty of Cal Poly.
“The concerns discussed at individual college 
council meetings come back to the ASl Board 
of Directors, who have the ability to make res­
olution,” Hacker said. “If a student wants to 
make a policy change it is best that they come 
to us first because we are trained to deal with 
administration and already have existing rela­
tionships with these people."
Hacker also said that there was importance 
in unity over solidarity and that having ASl 
behind a cause will look much better to the 
administration. Ultimately, though, she said 
that ASl is realistic about the amount ot power 
It has because it is only able to recommend 
changes.
It committees and corporations (such as 
ASl) are not a student’s forte, he or she may 
also chiHise to voice an opinion in writing via
the Mustang Daily. The paper is funded solely 
through advertising and, thus, enjoys a lot more 
freedom from administrative impediment than
ASl.
Mustang Daily Business Manager A.J. 
Schuermann said he could not recall a time 
when someone in authority tried to shut down 
or censor the paper.
“The risk of stopping the Mustang Daily and 
the had publicity it would bring likely outweigh 
the risk of having something bad published,” 
Schuermann said. “1 don’t really know the 
extent to which an administrator could stop the 
paper becau.se of the contract that we are under, 
between Foundation and the state of California, 
is to put out the paper everyday.”
When controversial material diK's appear in 
the Daily, Schuermann said that he usually only
g e ts  c o m p ì . l in t s .
“.A few times when students have published 
questionable material that angered faculty, 1 
will get a lor of phone calls from people who are 
disgusted or dismayed,” he said. “But no one in 
authority has ever threatened to censor or pun­
ish the Daily.”
The most common way rh.it students voice 
their opinions are through letters to the editor, 
which can easily be e-mailed to the Mustang 
lYiily office.
Summer Mustang editor in chief Sonia 
Slutzki said that the newspaper has always had 
a policy of printing every letter it receives, 
although it does reserve the right to make the 
decision whether or not to print something.
“Cenerally, all letters to the editor are print­
ed and are only edited for profanity and gram­
matical errors,” she said.
Computer engineering senior, Mike Sullivan, 
who wrote a weekly column for fhe Mustang 
Daily last year, said that he experienced great 
creative freedom.
“Nobody told me what to write about or 
what was too much,” he said.
Sullivan, who is the president of the Gay, 
Lesbian and Bisexuals United (GLBU) also .said 
that as far as clubs are concerned, students have 
a lot more power to voice their opinion and 
evoke change than in previous times. Recently 
the GLBU held a gay pride rally at Cal Poly for 
the first time ever and received little opposition 
from students or administration.
“It was the most extreme thing a Cal Poly 
club has ever done and it was really well 
received," Sullivan said.
Sullivan added that when the GLBU first 
tried to get started in the 1970s, the Cal Poly 
president at that time (Robert Kennedy) was 
completely opposed to it and tried to stop the 
club from K’ing formed.
“These davs it’s a lot different,” he said.
tè û /rrâ .
Y O U R  F I N A N C I A L  t  
t  E D U C A T I O N  B E G I N S  H E R E !
Here's a Cal Poly benefit you probably 
didn't expect: As a student here, you 
are eligible to |oln SESLOC Federal 
M W  Credit Union.
And that can 
mean a lifetime 
r of financial
\ ^  advantages...
beginning nowl
• On-campus ATMs
• Student Checking Accounts
• VISA Check Card
• Low-cost VISA
• Online account access
• 24-hour telephone access
• and som e of the best savings 
and loan rates In town.
So, vIsR us today. When 
It comes to being smart about 
money, we wrote the book!
Your On-Campus Credit Union...
Located In the University Union 
8 0 S /S 4 3 -I8 1 6  • 8 0 5 /2 2 7 -1 0 3 0
N C U A  Your M vtng« fctferAlly Im u re d  to $100,000 by tbe N utto iu l C redit 
U n ion  A dm lnb tM don. *  U.S. fovernm ent «gency. Cquel o fip o ttn ity  lender.
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Not even the ‘head honchos' know who mns the show
As a journalist, 1 have come to 
learn that in any large organization, 
to find out what is really going on, 
one must go to the people on the 
frontlines. When 1 was assigned to 
answer the questi(.)n of who runs Cal 
Poly, 1 knew right where ro go —  the
Com m entary tw,
the inner
workings of this university day in and 
day out. Some of them live here, and 
the majority of them spend upward of 
five days a week here. It anyone 
knows who runs C'al Poly, 1 thought. 
It would he the students.
The most popular answers were, 
and 1 quote, “1 don’t know," and “the
Many of us would U)ve nothing 
more than to identify the source of all 
responsibility as President Warren 
Baker, although there is no douht in 
my mind that even he has no idea 
who runs Cal Poly. Many students, 
and probably a large number of staff, 
maintain the belief that the inner 
workings of this university are run 
right out of Baker’s house, which is 
Uicated behind stime trees directly 
across from the journalism building. 
(W hich, 1 might add, houses all major 
university media and communication 
bodies —  KCPR radio, CPT\', and 
the Mustang Paily. CAiincidence.’ 1 
think not.)
1 also find it important to note
“Man}i of US would love nothing more them to identify 
the source of all responsibility as President Warren 
Baker, although there is no douht in my mind that even 
he has no idea who runs Cal Poly. ”
administration.”
It is not surprising that most stu­
dents do not know who runs this 
establishment. 1 have been a student 
here for almost four years, and 1 will 
freely admit that 1 have no idea. In 
fact, 1 truly believe that if pressed to 
.inswer, most faculty would admit that 
they, tiH), haven’t the faintest idea. 
We all would like to think that there 
is one onmiscietit being in ch.irge of 
everything on c.impus; personally 
responsible for both n»>t opening 
emnigh sections of a particular gener­
al educatmn course and maintaining 
the vending machines in The Park.
that 1 have never actually physical­
ly seen Baker. In tact, tor all 1 know, 
he could have vlied b.ick in 1909, 
and there could be a whole black 
m.irket for Baker impersonators —  
people being paid large sums of 
money for pretending to be the 
president fiir graduation events and 
donor dedications.
Another popular scapegoat is the 
Foundation. Unfortunately, they have 
not done much lately to dispel the 
K’liet that they very well could be 
re.spotrsible for running C^ rl Poly. Two 
of the most highly publicized 
Foundation ventures in the last tew
I t h i n k  w h a t  
t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  
n e e d s  i S  r e a l
representation to 
create an ideal 
environment 
for higher learning
Blah blablah blablablah
— President Baker
years, the secret Pepsi contract and 
the battle with Bello’s Sporting 
Goods iner use of the name “C'al 
Poly,” are not the kinds of operations 
r>ne would expect out of a supposedly 
powerless non-profit organization. 
The Foundation is in charge of 
Campus Ihning as well as El Ch>rral 
BiHikstore, which many students view 
as the riHit of all that is evil.
Having written for the Mustang
Daily for two quarters, 1 have come 
to the conclusion that there is not 
one single person to blame. In fact, 
for any particular thing that goes 
wrong, such as the vending 
machine insiile the library reserve 
room being out of Mountain Dew or 
the copy machines in the agricul­
ture building being out of paper, 
there are approximately 5 ,000 pet»- 
ple in 500 committees who must
have months of board meeting 
before anythiiig gets done.
There is mnhing 1 would rather do 
more than continue to speculate 
about exactly who is in charge, bur 
you’ll have to excu.se me. I’m late for 
President Baker impersonation try­
outs.
Kat DeBakker is a journalism senior 
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
S tu d e n t A p a r tm e n ts
WELCOMES BACK 
CAL POLY
Valencia Apartments — filling the housing 
needs of Cal Poly students for more than 25 
years. We are proud to also be a major spon­
sor of the Cal Poly athletic program.
Keep us in mind for your 
2002-2003  
housing needs.
The most complete student housing com­
plex. Private rooms, heated pool, Rec Center, 
computer lab and more.
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
www.valpoly.com
C a l Poly!
M u t ing C cit.be 
Medium Size Burl ilo !
'Cliit'kon, Beel'or I’ork *
Chips o  Salsa I
w/ FREE Soda
Chilie Pepprr, • sqi 8591 Wustan^ Daih Coupon» 1^
M u tta rg  CctrbG 
G ra n d e  M o n s te r  B u r r ito  I
you flood ihroo hands to oai it!
(C h icke n , be e f o r  i ’o rk ) |
Chips o  Salsa 
w ' Bottomless Soda I
S4 . 9 9
rliilif’ Peppen • s.f 1-8591
2121 South Broad • 5^ 41-9154 
791 Foothill • 941-8991
H a p p y  H o u r
$ 3.50  . larra de ceiveza o
FREE Chips. Salsa
from 5-8 pm
N e w  M e n u  Ite m s!
Miivirtufl l>mh 0 >i(/wiM 1j
B r in g  a Fi ie rd  Bvil  ^
Buy One Bui rito  and pay . 
on ly 1/2 fo r the other *
j (Chicken, Becfor Pork) I
¿iFKLFsoda *
Peppers • 541-8591 .vfiisiiinrf Otiih-( o u p u ij
Bttl  í^üiriic Dt il
1 Bring a l'riend and enjoy ihc best I 
I dciil in >an Luis Obispo! .
I Buy one burrito, I 
I GetoneFREE i
(Chicken, Bcef or Pork]
chille Peppers • 541-8591 Musiiifiif Daily Coupon
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Fake IDs get minors into more than just bars
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER__________
li toiik no nuiro rh.m K'' minutes 
tnr Monicii’s take driver’s license to he 
(..'inpleted and ready to bypass the 
riitiny ot San Luis Obispo bouncers.
Monica (not her real name) is ,i 
( al Poly student uhii preferred to | because they scan the
I. mam inonymous as she explained recognize the work of the guy
V int promisted her to.get a fake ID. i ip  from.” she said. “1
^  kno^ .someone in the Bay
encoder that
Monica said she simply wanted to will match the information on the for a higher tee, will custom make the 
have fun with her friends, most of magnetic-strip with the intormarion Il s^ and mail them to the patron, 
whom are 21 years old or already printed on the card.” “They (ID cards) are becoming
have take ll^s. So tar, she is pleased 
with the quality ot her torged ID but 
there are limitations as to where she 
can use it.
"There are some bars in town that
Not many places scan cards very sophisticated,” said San Luis 
though, aiivl tew people seem able to Obispo Police Lt. Ron Briiwn. “1 ran 
tell the difference, she added. across one about the beginning the
▼ : ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
“(/D cards) are becoming very sol)histicated. I ran
across one about the beginning of the summer, he had
[purchased it from some Cal Poly student/’
Police Lt. Ron Brown
Despite the changes stares are 
making to their identitication cards 
such as holograms, barcodes and mag­
netic strips, they are still becoming 
easier to replicate due to the 
advances in technology that 
are available to con-
 ^ IIK. Almost any­
one can make a 
California driver’s 
license with a tem­
plate tor a graphics 
program purchased 
ott the Internet 
(with prices start -
9C «S ' »
 ^ 'Æx|fa<' Ï 5 fwm-
ng at $2^.99), a 
digital camera, a 
decent printer, 
and other supplies 
that can be purch.ised 
at an i>ttice .supply 
store. Some 
N. Web sites.
Crystal M yers/summer mustang
A bouncer shows off a handful o f fake ID s  
confiscated at a local bar this summer.
Be on the LOOKOUT for the
Mustang
DAI l_V ”
Advertisers, call now to reserve your ad space! 756-1143
summer, he (the suspect) had pur­
chased it from some Cal Poly stu­
dents.”
Fake IIN are discovered in a vari­
ety ot ways. Some are spotteil during 
traftic stops if the suspect accidental­
ly pulls out the wrong card or keeps 
the fake one with the real one in their 
wallet. Others are found during sting 
operations by police otticers in plain 
clothes who stand with doormen at 
nightclubs and bars. Some businesses 
contiscate the cards themselves and 
turn them in to the police depart­
ment.
Brown said that iMte weekent.1 The 
(.'iradiiate turned in about 40 take IIN 
that they had confiscated from 
patrons. The San Luis Obispo Police 
Department’s Special Operatums unit 
does sting operations at The 
Oraduate and at other business in 
town. .'Ml confiscated IDs are eventu­
ally destroyed.
“Usually the bars are pretty good at 
checking,” Brown said. “Thev have a 
little machine that scans them.”
Bars usually comply with the laws
because “they have a lot to lo.se,” 
Brown said. l\)ormen can lose their 
jobs tor letting minors and those with 
take IDs in. The Aladiolic Beverage 
Control department can suspend a 
business’ liquor license tor a couple ot 
weeks.
.According to the California Vehicle 
Code, anyone using a take driver’s 
license, lending the license to someeme 
else, duplicating it, or creating anything 
that resembles a licen.se, is guilty ot a 
misdemeanor and will be fined a mini­
mum ot $500. But the federal govern­
ment has a different set ot rules. Anyone 
forging identitication is guilty ot a 
felony, and the punishments depend on 
the degree ot the offense.
One such ca.se is that ot Jeremey 
Martine: ot Tarzana, who is in trouble 
with the Federal Trade Commission. 
The FTC has tiled a complaint to the 
U.S. District Court that alleges that 
Martinez sold high-quality computer 
templates for driver’s licenses tor 
California, Georgia, Florida, Maine, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
jersey, Utah, W''isconsin, and New 
York over the Internet. The FTC is 
assisted by the Florida Department ot 
Business and Professional Regulation 
Division ot Alcoholic Beverages and 
Tobacco Fraudulent Identification. 
The Florida program has closed H 
similar Web sites. But some sites can’t 
be charged. Web sites from the 
United Arab Emirates and C'anada 
are ottering the t.ike IDs and the 
products tor the pri>duction ot take 
IDs, but cannot be punished or shut 
down because they are out ot the 
FT(2’s juriM.liction.
Health &  Counseling
Services
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Ca l P o ly  C o lla b o ra tiv e  A g e n t  D e s ig n  R e se a rch  
C e n te r  is a le a d e r  in  in fo rm a t io n -b a se d  c o m p u t in g  
a n d  is c u r r e n t ly  s e e k in g  s t u d e n t  s o f t w a r e  
d e v e lo p e rs .
S t r o n g  a na ly tica l skills, Java  a n d  C++, PERL. D a ta  
structures, e x p e r ie n c e  in  a W in d o w s  d e v e lo p m e n t  
e n v iro n m e n t ,  a n d  te a m  p ro ject  skills  a re  s o u g h t  
fo r  p a rt  t im e  p o s it io n s  o f  2 0  h rs/w eek .
CADRC
c o i l  A a O I A T I V I  
A b t N t  O I S t C N  
« r t ( A « O I  C IN T I *
Software Engineers & Developers
We Are looking for qualified people for part time student 
employment You provide the ability, we provide the 
domain training. Send, fax, or bring your resume to the 
CADRC to be considered today If you are as good as you 
think you are, we want to hear from you.
CAD Retearch Center 
' One Grand Avenue 
Cal Roly. Bldg. 117-T 
San LuK OMtfW, CA 9M07
(BOS) 7S6-2B73 
Fa* (805) 7S6-7587 
otffn9cMÉrc cstpofy tdu 
ElO/AA
H ealth S erv k es
756-1211
H O U R S  M TRF 8 -4:30 
W  9 -4:30
Free Physician and Nurse 
Practitioner Visits, including 
Gynecology ond Orthopedics 
Laboratory and X-roy Services 
Health Education Programs 
Lowcost Pharmacy, Dermatology 
and Optometry Services
C o u N S E U N G  S e r v i c e s
756-2511 
H O U R 5 M -F  8-5
•  Individual and Couple Counseling
•  Crisis Intervention
•  Education and Group Presentations
•  Special Topic Groups [e.g.. Stress 
Management,]
• Substance Abuse Services
•  Services are Free of Charge
I a Most services are available to currently enrolled students at no charge. 
Appointments are strongly advised but not necessary. All services ore confidential.
Is it a sprain or a fracture!
Is it the flu or only a cold?
Check our onbw SELF-CARE MANUAL.
Where do I go for care after hours, and how 
do I use my private medical insurance?
Check the Health and Counseling Services Home Page at
h t tp : l lh c s .  c a lp o ly .  e d u
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P oly addressing
By April Pack
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
C'al Poly’s “learn by Join}»” inorto 
apparently holds true under all cir­
cumstances, including the area ot sex. 
But pri)tes.sors teachinj» in the fields 
ot sexual behavior said there is a real 
need for education and that Cal Poly 
is reflective of what has been happen- 
inf» on most college campuses: sexual 
activity runs rampant.
The only classes on the Cal Poly 
campus that teach about sex are 
offered throu(»h the psycholotjy and 
human development department. 
One class in particular that concen­
trates wholly on the issue of sex is 
PSY 205 Human Sexuality, an under­
graduate class that is offered credit or 
no credit. Anne Goshen, the profes­
sor who teaches the class, said there 
seems tt» be a great demand for the 
course since she gets at least 125 to 
140 students who register for it during 
winter and spring (.juarters.
The cla.ss looks at sex from all dif­
ferent perspectives: historical, cultur­
al, research and practical. 
Relationship issues, .sexual dysfunc­
tions and sexually transmitted infec­
tions (STIs), the term now used over 
STl>>, are thoroughly discussed.
Goshen said that every quarter she 
teaches the class she is surprised to 
sec the resptmses that students give 
on papers and tests that show their 
lack of knowledge concerning many 
aspects of sexuality.
“There is obviously a real need for 
this class because the information gap 
was more significant than I expect-
ed," Goshen said.
Goshen said that this lack of 
knowledge is probably a result of 
many things. One reason she gave 
was that, in high .school, students are 
giv'en the basics in health education 
classes, but she said, many do not get 
as much information from home at 
an early age because of the uncom­
fortable nature of the topic.
Another course that dedicates a 
sectitin of its material to human sexu­
ality and family planning is PSY 103 
Pairing and Marriage. Harr>' Busselen, 
the profes.sor, said that p^ychidogy 
classes talk about .sex becau.se it is a big 
component among young people in 
general. Bu.sselen said that it is 
extremely important to have educa­
tion in the area of sex. He explained 
that diKumentation showed in the 
1990s that women as young as 11 were 
becoming pregnant, and that one- 
third t)f all women became sexually 
active by the age of 14.
Bu.sselen said that this is because 
people are starting to see sex earlier 
in life from TV programs, like on 
MTV, which “blatantly present sex."
“By the time people are 16 to 19 
years of age, they think they’re invin­
cible and don’t see the consequences 
of their actions,” Busselen said.
He explained that the pregnancy 
rate declined five to six years ago. 
TTiis trend can he attributed to the 
teaching of responsible sex educa­
tion, he said.
“Sex is never an emergency; you 
have to be conscUiusly responsible,” 
Bus.selen said.
/
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The Center, located at 705 Grand Ave.,and Cal Poly's Health Center, offer free contraception packages to 
the public. Pregnancy tests and other forms o f  contraception are also available for a small fee.
A sign of the times is the increas­
ing number of new organizations con­
cerned with sexual education. 
Busselen explained that these num­
bers reflect the epidemic proportion
Poly campus that educates aKnit 
STIs and other areas of sex is Health 
Education, ItKated downstairs from 
the Health Center.
Health Education has created a
of STIT*. He said chlamydia infects team of nine Cal Poly peer health 
25 percent of female students, and educators called Educational 
heterosexual women between the Re.stiurces on Sexuality (E.R.O.S.). 
ages of 20 and 30 are the most rapid- The group has many responsibilities
ly growing group with HIV.
Another organization on the Cal
FEW  P E O P L E  would leave a purse or 
wallet unattended for even a minute. Yet 
students often walk away from backpacks. 
Bad idea. Thieves snatch backpacks 
within seconds. Avoid being a target:
including one-on-one consultations 
with Cal Poly students on all issues 
relating to sexuality. These sessions 
are private, individual and confiden­
tial, said Health Education Director 
Rojean Dominguez. The educators 
talk to women who come in for Pap 
smears, and what happens during the 
priKedure and why it is needed. They 
alsi> consult on contraception, com­
munication and relatiimships, STIs, 
HIV and AIDS.
Additionally, the peer health edu­
cators give presentations to residence
halls, fraternities, sororities, and vari­
ous classes. l3ominguez said that each 
presentation usually involves one or 
two games like sex jeopardy or the 
“the Bob story,” which tells how 
many different sex partners “Bob” has 
had to illustrate how easily STIs are 
spread.
Health Education also provides 
free condoms and latex squares, a bar­
rier method for oral sex. Every year 
the E.R.O.S. group comes up with a 
new safe-sex package. This year’s 
condom covers say, "Saddle up and 
Ride,” using the Cal Poly Mustang 
mascot as a graphic on the front. The 
cover also gives usage instructions 
about how apply and use the condom 
projvrly.
“We use».l C^ il Poly’s mascot to take 
away the lu-gative stigm.i (of ■«.•xf and 
lUiike It  a little more hin,” I\>minguez 
s,lld.
Heav'y ftK»t traffic areas such as Kxrkstores are 
popular for backpack thieves. Don’t take a 
chance -  use a Kx'kcr.
leave checklxKiks, wallets or vital 
paperwork in your backpack.
Even if you arc leaving for only a minute or 
two, bring your backpack.
H i a w
[Wheels On Weekends]
1-800-THRIFTr
thrifty.com
pfOOxH0* arO otn*f hne
4 of milt 4 Cr Me
For weekend getaways, trips back 
home, or following your favorite 
Mustang team on the road, you can 
count on Thrifty for great rates!
2750 Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo
544-3777
We welcome renters of at least 
21-years of age with valid driver's 
license and major credit card
Q # lc i im smramn mnntrr ^• • reward» o*a*riii»e nun itmtl•••
S«« lUlt »Oc <•
I- f "CarRenta!
MADWAGON
your basic  ride
A R E  Y O U  K I D D I N G ?
For less than the cost of a 
textbook or a night out partying, 
you can own a Madwagon bike 
It gets you where you need to 
be. Lite should be so simple. 
Your basic ride
Get one at madwagon.com
%
Retro
$99
U s e  th is  s a le s  e n d e  C 1 C P 1 0 0 1
W in
T extbooks
.Just go to v v w w .c p fo u n < .lt i t io i i .o r j> / fr e e te x t h o o k s
to lo cin i more about the Cal Poly Koundation 
and f ill out the contest form.
rhe winning name will 
he drawn on the last day of 
fall quarter classes.
FIELDS&WAVES
SMACeOECONOMICS
I N V I T f i T I O N  T O  P S Y C H O L O G Y  (23?.
I PIANI PATHOLOGY 11
C l a s s r o o m  Tfc’A C H l N G  S  KI LLS |3 j| C o o p e r  
B  G E N E R A L  | Krannich/Senyk
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18 WOW Sex Summer Mustang
New contraceptive have 
positive, negative effects
By Kat DeBakker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
With so many birth control 
options on rhe market, each one 
claiminfi: easy, convenient and ettec- 
rive preynaney prevention, it seems 
as it complications such as rhe 
lYilkon Shield lUD pelvic infiamma- 
tory disease scare ot the 1970s are 
passe. The Daikon Sliield lUD was 
taken oft the marker in the ‘70s due 
to an abnormally hit>h incidence of 
infertiliry and pelvic intectiims. 
Health clinics provide jilowiny hand­
outs about rhe convenience ot just 
taking; a pill or ficttiny a shot and 
having’ all reproductive worries 
become a thiny ot rhe past.
Rachel (not her real name,) a Cal 
Poly student, recalled her personal 
experience with various birth control 
methods claiming to he the easiest, 
most ettective means i>t prejinancy 
prevention.
“I was on Ortho Tri-Levelin in 
hi^ jh school tor a couple ot years,” she 
said. “It made me tjain weitiht and it 
made me really moody. It maynitied 
every teelinK I had —  even it I was a 
little hit sad or a little hit in.secure 
about something, it just intensified 
the teelinR."
The Cal Poly Health Center offers 
diaphraijms, Depo-Proverà, condoms, 
emergency contraceptives and birth 
control pills, said Marina Perez, head 
of nursing services at the Health 
Center.
“Most of our clients are on oral 
contraceptives, so I believe it is the 
most popular,” Perez said in a previous 
Mustang Daily article.
Planned Parenrhtxid reported that 
common side effects to the pill are 
bleeding between periods, weight 
gain or loss, breast tenderness and 
depression, and that pill users have a 
slightly greater chance of certain 
major disorders than non-users, rhe 
most serious being the possibility of 
hKx)d clots in the legs, lungs, heart or 
brain.
A June 11 article in USA Tixlay 
repiirted that nearly seven in 10 
women ages 18 to 45 who currently 
use or have used birth contml pills in 
the past five years have disctmtinued 
a particular pill hecau.se ot negative 
side effects.
Rachel has alsi.> tried the Depci- 
Provera shot, which she received at 
Planned Parenthtxxl after reading a
long list of possible side effects.
“I should have known what 1 was 
getting into," she said. “They made it 
seem like 1 was signing my life away.”
The Depo-Provera Web site stated 
that “Depo-Provera has been used 
safely by millions of women in over 
100 countries around the world for 
more than 30 years.” Tlie Web site 
reported that the most common side 
effect is bleeding between periods and 
that many women stop hax ing peri­
ods altogether after about 12 months 
due to the hormones causing a resting 
state in the ovaries. Le.ss common side 
effects, "just like with rhe pill,” are 
reported to he nervousness, dizziness, 
^tiimach discomfort, headache and 
fatigue.
“(Depo-Provera) was horrible,” she 
said. “It pur me into what 1 felt was a 
clinical state of depression. 1 didn’t 
even want to get out of bed in the 
morning. 1 even got kind of suicidal, 
which is not me. 1 couldn’t even ttY’ 
and he positive about things. .A lot of 
people I’ve talked to who have been 
on it have had the same experience.”
Indeed, there is an entire Web site 
devoted to DepivPnn’era horror sto­
nes ItKared at www.abcinternetmar- 
keting.com/depo-provera/. Many 
women on the site reported situations 
of depression much like Rachel’s 
experience.
“I almost killed myself over Depo,” 
one woman reported on the Web site. 
“I have never been depre.ssed ever in 
my life.”
Another Depo-Provera u.ser said 
she “just wanted it all to end” and 
“didn’t know why.”
Rachel reported being depres.sed 
for the entire 13-week duration of the 
treatment.
“It even uxik a while afterward. 
aK)ut m’o weeks to a month, until 1 felt 
like all the hormones were out of my 
Kxly,” she siiid.
A May 20 article from the San 
Francisco Chronicle reported that the 
lack of perfect contraceptives on the 
market is due to limited spending t>n 
atntraceptive research, especially ct>m- 
pared with ixher medical conditions.
“We can make nuclear this and that, 
hut not birth conm>l fi>r w*xnen,” said a 
wtxnan in rhe article wlx) opted for tubal 
litigation. “We get the bmnt of it —  we 
have pericxls, cramps and then we’re 
pregnant for nine months, we breast 
feed ... Men have the joy of it all.”
Condoms aren't as 
efficient as once thought
A panel of scientists at the U.S. 
National Institute of Health (NIH) 
ha.s confirmed what experts have 
known for years: the proper use of 
condoms dramatically cuts the risk of 
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) 
gonorrhea and HIV. The findings, 
though, are not so bright for other 
STDs.
The panel said it was “unclear” 
just how useful condoms might be in 
preventing the spread of infections 
such as human papillomavirus, geni­
tal herpes and .syphilis.
After reviewing a total of 138 
studies, the panel of scientists con­
vened at Congress to report that men 
who said they “always” used condoms 
during sexual intercourse reduced 
their risk of transferring HIV to 
either a female or male partner by 85 
percent. Consistent condom use was
also credited with reducing the risk 
for gonorrhea infection by anywhere 
from 49 percent to 100 percent.
Published data is also “insufficient 
to draw meaningful conclusions" 
regarding the effectiveness of con­
dom use in preventing a group of 
STDs characterized by genital ulcers 
—  .syphilis and genital herpes, 
according to the panel.
In any case, absence of any defi­
nite proof that condoms do not pre­
vent all STDs should not he taken as 
a reason to discontinue with their 
use, NIH experts concluded.
“Beyond mutual lifelong 
monogamy among unaffected cou­
ples, condom use is the only methtxi 
for reducing the risk of HIV infec­
tion and STDs available to sexually 
active individuals,” they said.
— Erica Tower
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C a se  o f  t h e
N o answers kuind explain missing infomiation 
and th e  ex is ten ce  of a m ysterious w aste site
By Sonia Slutzki
SUMMER MUSTANG EDITOR IN CHIEF
It wa.s a >tran^c series ot eveius 
that lead to what looked like a tenced 
junkyard iti the middle ot C^ il Poly, 
ne.ir t'.impus Market and next to 
Bri::ol.ira C'reek.
Mustang photourapher O ystal 
Mvers and 1 were looking; tor scenes 
to illustnire Summer Mustang’s etu i- 
ronmental isMie. And we came upon 
"Ketcham’s hone v.ird," an .irea tilled 
with old retri^erators, couches, rrusk 
beds, shoes and even an .ih.indoncvl 
|acu::i, all lett hehiiid to rust and 
wither away —  .it le.ist that’s what 1 
thoia^ht It was when 1 tirst eiicoun- 
tered the dump.
Michael Abler, a chemical hyt i^eiie 
s['eci.ilist tor Call Polv, provided me 
w ith Its nickname ot “Ketcham’s hone 
yard" and a hriet expl.ination ot what 
It is —  or what it’s supposed to he: a 
tenced and sometimes locked tempo- 
raiA' storayv place.
But, he added, there is no time 
limit to how lonj; things can remain 
in storage, and lately its yates h.id 
remained unkK'ked h>r days. The way 
things were kept in the junkyard 
make it hard to tell which were 
meant tor storage and w’hich had 
been dumped.
Ahler’s responsihility only comes 
into place when there are toxic 
chemicals present. “W henever 1 
learn ot ahandoned paint can or car 
hatteries, 1 remove them within 
days,” he said. But as lont: as there 
isn’t a hazard, he is not in charge ot 
overseeing the site.
He mentioned two names who 
mi j^ht know more ahout it, Clary 
Ketcham, a C.al Poly farm supervisor, 
•ind Dou '^ CVerman.
While in his ottice, 1 rememhered 
1 had Been there hetore talking to
him ahout an environmental issue —  
,ind this is where a short story 
becomes Ion«.
.A year a^o 1 had stumbled across 
an environmental report tor the 
new Sports ('omplex. The report 
looked into possible environmental 
impacts diirinfz and atter construc­
tion ot the project and whether that 
area posed any danger to the public. 
There was one particular chapter 
that picjiied my curiosity. It was 
titled “Hazardous Materials,” but it 
was strangely missitif.; from the 
report. In tact, it was misciny trom 
both copies acailable at Kennedy 
Lil''r,irv. 1 was able to j:et an original 
ttom Facilities Planning — nobody 
there ktiew why the ch.ipter was 
missing. It didn’t appear to cotitain 
any secret intormation students or 
the public should know about, 
except tor a briet merit ioti ot some 
radioactive materials. 1 sent the 
papers to .Aider, he gladly accepted 
them and promtsed to take a look. 
That was the last 1 heard ot it. It was 
not because ot Abler. 1 had just run 
out ot time, moved on to other sto­
ries and the mystery ot the mi.ssinjj 
chapters fjot pushed into limbo until 
the visit to Ahler’s office refreshed 
my memory.
He rememhered the report as well. 
CAi campus, there is a government- 
owned “sub-critical a.ssemhly,” a com­
ponent ot a nuclear reactor, which con­
tains 5,500 pixiruls of mfincxl umnium. It 
has been under Cal Poly’s supervision 
since the 1960s, when the >»overn- 
ment .started providiny universities 
with reactors as educational tixils. 
The actual reactor was removed trmii 
campus in 1985. Dave Ragsdale, 
environmental health and safety 
mana^jer, said the remaining compo­
nent diK's not have enough radioac­
tive material tor a self-sustained reac­
tion.
“The radiation released by the suh-
Nicknamed 'Ketcham's bone  
yard/(top) this dum ping ground  
lies a few yards away from  
Cam pus Market. The site is intend­
ed for storage of excess materials; 
however, its gates are open allow­
ing anyone to use as a personal 
landfill.
The sub-critical assembly (right) 
stands four feet tall and  six feet 
wide in an undisclosed location on  
campus.
crit is far below from standards tor 
the public,” Ragsdale said. “Nothin^» 
can happen to increase the radioac­
tive levels. The bignest risk w'ould 
happen if someone actually tixtk a 
piece ot the uranium and started 
walking» around with it.”
For this not to tKCur, I was asked
to not di.sclose where the “sub-crit” 
—  as they called it —  is Kx:ated. The 
building is, however, equipped with 
an alarm and motion detectors.
They tcx)k Crystal and 1 for a tour, 
armed with a small radiation-detect­
ing clip hanging from our shirts (we’ll 
know the results in two months). I
have to say that it was indeed intim­
idating. The pile of sand bags stcxid 
about four feet tall and six feet wide.
“It’s physically large but it contains 
small amounts of radiation,” Ragsdale 
said.
see WASTE, page 22
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Media reports misrepresent diversity reality
By Sonia Slutzki
SUMMER MUSTANG EDITOR IN CHIEF
Diversity: 4n May, 2001, Cal Poly 
announced it ranked No. 37 in the 
top 100 schools in the nation award- 
int; bachelor’s decrees to 1 lispanics.
Thar’s what the tiiiures show. But 
what they don’t say is that California 
universities enriill tar fewer minority 
students than their proportion of the 
state population.
And the retention rates —  the 
number of minority students who stay 
in school and complete their educa­
tion —  is far lower than it is for 
whites.
Most schoids have experienced a 
tjeneral drt>p of non-white students 
since affirmative .tetion was aban­
doned. And statistics show that fewer 
than half of those mittority students 
who make it into the system (graduate 
with a decree.
In the case of Cal Poly, unofficial 
numbers show an increase in the 
acceptance of African American and 
Hispanic students from last year.
According to the Cal Poly fact 
b(H)k for 2000-01, the proportion of 
non-white students i»rew from 26.6 
percent in fall 1990 to a hiyh of 34 
percent in fall 1995. It declined grad­
ually from 1996 to 1998, then sharply 
from 1998 to 1999. In fall 2000, 26.4 
percent of C^ tl Poly’s undergraduates 
were non-white students.
At the same time. Poly Trends, a 
publication by Iitstitutional Planning 
and Analysis, said that "retention
and firaduation rates for underrepre­
sented minority students at Cal Poly 
are consistently lower than Cal Poly's 
overall rates," a trend that has 
improved in the last decade but 
remains disproportionate.
Accordintj to the report, after the 
first year, retention rates were 76 per­
cent for African American, 79 per­
cent for Hispanics, and 80 percent for 
Native Americans compared to 88 
percent for Asians and 89 percent for 
Whites. The tjaps were even jjreater 
in statistics representing» the percent- 
at»e of students in each ethnic cateyo- 
ry who graduate in at least six years. 
There was up to a 29-percentat»e- 
point difference between the hit»hest 
and lowest groups.
In a voluntary', self study conduct­
ed by Cal Poly as part of Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges 
(W ASC) indicated that most minori­
ties, includinf» women, t»ay, lesbian, 
bisexuals, and leaders of multicultur­
al clubs, felt that “althouijh Cal Poly- 
claimed to promote and to support 
the educational value of diversity and 
its importance to the institutional 
mission, little if anythin^» had been 
done in order to brinj» about diversi­
fy-”
13<mnie Krupp, research planning» 
and analysis for Cal Poly and one of 
the members involved with the 
W ASC report, said, “since the 
W ASC report came out it has 
received a lot of attention and 
renewed commitment to deal with 
diversity.’’
Ethnic Origin Fall 1990 % of Fall 1990 Total Fall 2000 % of Fall 2000 Total
Afncan American/Black 309 1.9% 160 1.0%
Asian 1,762 10.6% 1,679 10.6%
Mexican Descent 1,288 7 8% 1.221 7.7%
Native American 157 0.9% 161 1.0%
Other Hispanic 524 3 2% 505 3 2%
Other Non-White 306 1 8 % 461 2.9%
White 11,510 69 6% 9,465 59 6 %
Ethnic Origin not Specified 616 3.7% 2,058 13.0%
International Students 73 4.4% 157 1.0%
Totals 16,545 100.0% 15,867 100.0%
Note: Students are not requHed to report thetr ethnic origin The Other category is composed of students whose ethnic origin 
does not fit into a speafic category The No Response category is comprised of students not indicating their ethnic origin For 
Fact Book purposes. Filipino and Pactfic Islander are included in the Asian Category.
Source institutional Planning & Analysis Ouarterty EnrollmenI Report
Diversity calls for awareness
Editorial
Career Services
Ba.sed on statistics, reports and researches, it is 
apparent that not everyone feels welcome at Cal Poly. 
Yet most people still do not seem to grasp why this 
might be the case. It isn’t due to plain racism or open 
discrimination —  even though students have men­
tioned both things happening in the community with 
racial profiling. Mostly, though, it is due to the lack of 
awareness, understanding and education: Awareness of 
what life is like through the eyes 
of someone from another culture; 
understanding that not everyone 
likes nor should like the Anglo- 
Saxon lifestyle: and education aKiut the fact that insti­
tutional, social 
and educational 
d iscrim in ation s  
and inequality, 
still exist today in 
the United States.
In a predomi­
nantly white city, 
certain things are 
taken tor granted. 
Imagine going to 
a grocery store to
buy make-up, hair dye, or just pantihose. There are 
plenty of brands, qualities and prices to choose from. 
But what it you are not white? Do local stores carr>' 
anything other rh.an dark, light, or natural nude panti­
hose? They don’t, and their definition of nude applies 
only to white .skin. The same happens with make-up 
tones and other color-specific prtxlucts.
It is when the simple things of life become an incon­
venience that people begin to feel out of place. But it 
isn’t just that San Luis Obisp«.) ignores this fact, nor 
that Cal Poly doesn’t tiy’ to fix the problem. The .same 
is true for any predominantly white area. Nevertheless, 
things need to start .somewhere and if it is the goal of 
this institution to increase diversity in its student pop­
ulation, things need to change.
One place to start is by changing the mentality that 
programs aimed at increasing diversity serve only as 
favor to minority students. It is tho entire population 
that benefits, especially in such a complacent and safe 
environment as Cal Poly. Without diversity there is iiii 
questioning of beliefs —  without questioning, the con­
cept of awareness disap|x*ars.
Unsigned editorials are the voice of the Summer 
Mustang staff.
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continued from page 20
1 ho Naiuih.iy.'' uoro placed not intcrtorc with ravliatUMi senMtivv devices that 
were heinu used iii the huildin i^.
C!al I\)lv Itas already petitionc\l ro have the IVpartment ot Enerj,'>’ t<ike it away, 
hut it apjvars that the process takes a while —  there aren’t maity places where 
rai.lioacti\'e materials can he dumped. And ».lumping takes me hack to the hefiin- 
ruitiL: this stor^ -. By the time Summer Mustanp wettt to print, I was not able to
eet a hold ot anyKxiy who would tell me exactly who was in chatj^e ot the “Knu* 
v.ird.” A source in F.icilities Maintenance told me there are many Kme yards 
•iround campus and that the plaiminn department would know the details.
“It IS used to keep excess materi.ils that ito one knows what to do with,” said 
C^'orye Me.id, manager ot laikhcape ser\ ices.
He 'aid that it i' part ('t tarm ('perations within the department ot agriculture; 
that it IS .iho used hv the Rose Float; to temporarily store tree stumps atter land- 
't. apin.i.; oper.itions; ,ind no hazardous materials are to he stored there. But he said 
the person who would really know the details was his co-worker Ovemtan, 
whose voice-mail message said he would he out ot town tor ,i tew days.
There is no sletinite .inswer or conclusion ro this mtriyuin^ issue, just hits and 
pieces ot intorm.irion. The chapter slealinu with Hazardous M.iterials in the envi- 
rv'nmenial report tor the Sports (,'omplex h.is Been crossed our since the tirst rime 
I kx'kesl at It. .A messafze now stands hv it asking to cmitaci C'hris C.'lark .it 541- 
2('22 tor nu're intormation, who also just hapivned to he out iit town.
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903 Embarcadero Del Norte
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^aefe Gad
Bring Your Student I.D. 
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25%  DISCOUNT
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during the months of 
September & October 
(excludes sale items). rjÆ , . •!
Unique Women's Apparel 856 Higuera St. (across from Copelands) Downtown S.LO.
Make the Most of It!
You’ve gained your independence, now let CellularOne 
help you mn with it. CellularOne gives you more 
freedom, more reliability.
Rates as low as $ 16.95 per month! 
Don’t be left behind -  stop by our 
downtown SLO Icxiation today 
and check out our cool phones.
Superior Nationwide Coverage ■ Largest Local Cell Site N etw ork •  Only Local Customer Service
CELLULARONE
T//C Coverage 1.cader
‘ a SAN LUIS OBISPO 733 MARSH, comer of Marsh S Garden
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ot the rest of their lives
By Aaron Lambert
SUMMER MUSTANG CONTRIBUTOR
June 16 brought about hoards and masses of proud 
and exuberant triends and family members to 
Mustang Stadium t(i see the 60th graduating class of 
Cal Poly.
With them came crowds of onlookers who not 
only screamed and held signs in hopes ot getting the 
attention ot their student walking in the procession, 
they also called them on cell phones and talked to 
them as they fliHided into the stadium with their 
respective colleges. While the phones gave some stu­
dents instant contact with loved ones, the yells and 
cheers ot others dominated the airwaves.
The tirst proce.ssion for graduatitin started at 9 
a.m., and as expected, it was tull of black gowns and 
caps with everything from small cities and oil towers 
to proverbs written on top. Even the green Cal Poly 
hard hats worn by some architectural engineering 
graduates were decorated with tassels.
Sam Abome, former AssiKiated Student Inc. 
president, opened his speech by talking ybout how 
Cal Poly had become their home for last four, live, 
six and for some, seven years, and how it will always 
be their home. He invited them to come back and 
share their knowledge and experience with future 
Cal Poly students.
The end of the morning ceremony brought with it 
flying tortillas from the College of Engineering as 
well as a flock of white pigeons let »rut to  circle the 
crowd. One rogue pigeon even tried to dive bomb a 
couple »)f inniKent graduates frtrm the College »)f 
Architecture and Environmental l\*sign.
The aftem»H)n ceremony brought new friends and 
family members with the same excitement and ener- 
KV-
Of the attendants sitting in the sun that Saturday 
aftermxrn, those visiting from Northern California 
complained of the heat, while those from Central 
California praised the sub 100-degree weather. They 
all brtrught with them an extreme sense of pride to 
see their sc>n, daughter, cousin, niece, nephew or 
friend graduate as they held up signs saying, “Gtxxl 
jiib," “We’re proud,” as well as “Get a job.”
/
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Family and friends, above, watch as Cal Poly graduates, top right, and  
faculty flood M ustang Stadium  on Saturday June 16, under the hot 
sum m er sun.
Architectural engineering graduates, right, beat the heat beneath 
their green Cal Poly hard hats.
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Finally graduated...
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30% off 10th edition 
Webster's Collegiate 
hardbound Dictionary
ere
Else...
Have
Cal Poly
2001-2002  Datebook 
reg. price $4.95 
Sale price S3.95
while supplies last
Save $4 on Navy
Heavyweight T-shirt 
100 % cotton
1 0 %  off all
Music CD's
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to p^ s h o p
reg. price $12.99 
Sale price S8.99
while supplies last
WOW Weekend Hours
Saturday Sept. 15 9:00am -  5:00pm
Sunday Sept. 16 9:00am -  5:00pm
at your service 24 hours a day
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Purchase ‘ Textbooks
*Cal Poly clothing & gifts 
‘ Apple computers 
‘ Catalogs & schedules
Everyday LOW Price!
Save 3 5 %  on all 
hardback bestsellers
and 2 0 %  on oil
paperback bestsellers
Your Official Dow ntow n Source 
for Cal Poly Clothing and Gifts
*Kld’s Corner
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* t'HOCEEDS benefit Cal Poly students
• DISCOUNTED books through first week of ciasses
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